
RELIGIOUS READING.
A Silent Prayer.

In the still all the music lies unheard;
In the rough marble beauty hides unseen;
To make the music and the beau'y, needs
The master’s touch, the sculptor’s chisel keen.

Great Hester, touch us with thy skillnl
hand;

Let not the music that is in use diet
Great Seulptor, hew and polish us; nor let,
Hidden and lost, thy form within us list
Spare not this stroke! do with us as thou

wilt!
Let there he nodfcht unfinished, broken,

marred;
Complete thy purpose, that we may become
Thy perfect image, thou our God and Lord.

—TBonar.

The Search.

“Canst thou by searching find out God!"—
Job 11:7.

“Search me. O God, and know my heart’’
-Psalm 1119:28.

If we would by searching find out
God, wc must ask him first to search
and to find us. He knows us infinitely
better than wc know ourselves, and ho
knows whether wc truly desire to find
him. He who begins this Psalm (139)
with the words “O God, thou hast
searched mo and known me,” ends it
with a prayer that God would still more
search him and know him (Terse S3).
He wished to lay his heart open to God,
well knowing that it was already before
him, and that the darkness of svilful
concealment as well as the light of can-
did confession were “both alike” to that
Ailsceing Eye (verse 13). Thus the
Psalmist knew something of God;
he recognized that before him with
whom wc have to do all things
ire naked and open, for God had
taught him this great truth in his deep-
est heart, and was ever teaching it more
»nd more in answer to his prayer. When
God has thus searched the heart, the
man is no longer left in utter ignorance,
standing aloof before an unknown God;
he has had dealings which he can never
forget, with his Maker, and having
known God as the searcher, he cannot
rest tillthe Holy Spirit of God reveals
him also as the cleanser of the henrt. To
know God thus, wo must know him in
Jesus Christ, who came to reveal him to
man. Enlightened by this glorious revela-
tion, wc know thing9which prophets and
righteous men sought in vaiu to know,
snd are no longer forced to ask without
hope of an answer, Can we find God?
because now wc can sec God has found
!ls.—(Sunday atHome.

Livingfor Christ.
“For me to live is Christ, and to die

is gain.’’—Phil. 1., 91.
The words of the Apostle are certainly

very singular: “For me to live is
Christ.” How is itthat to live is Christ?”
If the great Apostle could say these
words, may you and I? Was the Apos-
tle’s life to represent Christ? Was he in
tome sense to be a Christ on earth?
!f so, may you and I, in our lives, repre-
sent Christ? May we be to the world, in
some sense, a Christ? Is it possible for
ns to have such a grand conception of
life- its mission, its duties, its responsi-
bilities?

There is a sense in which the Christian
may be said to show forth Christ in his
life. “FortoliTe is Christ,” further
signifies, that, in living we receive into
our hearts the Spirit of Chrilt.

‘Tf any man have not the Spirit
of Christ,” the Apostle says, “he is none
of His.” If we belong to Christ wc
have the Spirit of Christ—that is, wo
have a mind like to His mind. Was n<‘
amiab'e? So are we. Wns he meek?
So are we. Wns Hcpatient? So are we. :
Could He bear with the perversity of
others? So can wc. Could He bear to !
be reproached without becoming nngry? j
So cun we. Was He longsuffenng? So
are we. Could He endure persecutions
unmoved? So can we— that is if wc arc
Christ’s; for all true Christians have in
them the mind that was in Him. It is
true, with this mind, wo have tempta-
tions, and we have peculiarities of dis.
position, which those temptations influ-
ence; we are liablo to bo thrown off our
guard; we need constant watchfulness;
but just so far as we are Christ’s, we
have the mind that was in Christ Again
“for us to live is Christ,” is this—-
that we show to the world how Christ
would live, how Christ would labor, and
toil, and suffer, and act were He in our
place. Thus we show the world that we
are Ilis. We stand up before the world
to point out to the world what is Christ-
like; what arc Christ’s dispositions as
manifested to that world. If then, you
are set in this world, to show to all
around you how Christ would have lived,
In what a responsible place has Christ
placed you I What a vast responsibility
rests upon you if you stand to represent {
him in your temper, words and actional
Ithink we may proceed still farther,

and say that, in a modified sense, every
one of us stands in the relation of Christ
to society. 1 say in a modified sente.
Have you ever marked the Apostle's lan- j
guage: “Now, then, we are ambassadors
for Christ; we pray you, in Christ’as!
stead, be ye reconciled to God?” * That
Is, the Apostle was standing in Christ’s
stead; was talking Christ’s words; was
pleading as though Christ did plead.
Now, Christ placet us in this position. .
We are in Christ’s stead. Wc atand be
fore the world to exhibit Christ’s loveli-
ness; to do Christ’s work; to live Christ’s
life on and on. He |iasgone up to heav- .
on. He sends Hit Spirit into, the world.
The Spirit dwells in Christian hearts,
works out through Christian agencies to j
accomplish the good that is aecom-•
plished. And while we are doing this.
Itit Christ that it working In us to will :
and to do for His own glory; and we
work amid the world in Christ’s stead,
and stand before th> world to represent
Christ’s person.

The blind and cowardly spirit of evil {
is forever telling you that evil things
are pardonable, and you shall nit die
for them, and that good things are in-
possible, and you need not live for them;
and, if you believe these thinga,you will j
find some day to your coot, that they ,
are untrue. Therefore, I pray with all *
earnestness to prove, and know within
your hearts, that all things lovely and
righteous are possible for those who be-
lieve in their possibility, and who de-
termine that, for their part, they will l
make every day’s work contribute ts

( them.—[John Raskin.
I Blr William Thompson says that the

sup will last 10,000,000 yean as it is.

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL.

• A gross of steel pens, formerly costing
#33, may now be produced for eight
cents. The cost of making gold chains
has been reduced to an eighth of what it
was. These illustrations show the di-
minished cost of production in metal
work.

An artesian well being sunk at White
Plains. Ncv., is down over 3,300 feet, nnd
can go no further until the water, which is
seventeen per cent, salt, and so heavy that
the ropes and tools float on it anti the
drill does not penetrate the rock, has
been shut out.

Some time ago, says a Southern paper,
the United States Navy Department,
wanted a mast for a war vessel that
should be perfectly straight, eighty-four
feet long and twenty-four inches square
at the top. Agents df the government
tried in vain in several States to have the
contract filled. At last the matter came
to the notice of some lumliermen of Or-
angeburg, 8. C., who made a search, and
in a short time discovered on the Edisto
several trees that came up to the require-
ments. One was cut down, hewn and
shipped to its destination.

The New York State Board of Health
, has prepared a report on the pathogenetic

powers of contaminated ice, in which it
is stated that ice formed in impure water
may contain from eight to ten per cent.
of the organic matter dissolved in De-
water, and in addition a very large amount
of the organic matter that was merely sus-
pended or floating in it. It may also
contain living animals and plants, rang-
ing in size from visible worms down to
the minutest spores, and the vitality of
these organisms may be unaffected' by
freezing. Such ire is unfit for use in
drinking water, for it may cause serious
illness.

In an English discussion of railway
speeds it appears that rigid tests with a
Bristol and Exeter engine, with 9-foot
single driving-wheels, gave 80 miles an
hour as the greatest attainable rate down
an incline of I in 90 with no load, a sin-
gle ear reducing thi9 to 78 miles. A
Great Western engine, with 8-foot wheels,
could do no better than 78 miles down 1
in 100. On a level nr ascending grade
the maximum can !te but little imirr than
B 0 miles an hour. As these enginas were

•designed especially for giving the great-
est possible 6peed, it is affirmed no mod-
ern motors are adapted for beating their
records, and that reports of train-running
at more than 75 miles an hour, even for
the shortest distances, must lie due to in-
accurate timing or other errors.

Considerable interest has lately been
manifested in a statement puhlishol by
M. Villon, a French chemist well known
for scientific research, that he has discover-
ed an alkaloid poison of ptonnunred char-
acteristics in decayed animal tissues.
This poison is quite "jpowerful, a dose of
five eentigrartmies being sufficient to kill
a dog. . The interesting point in M. Vil-
lon’s researches is the fart that in his in-
vestigations he applied tests to spoiled
flour, because of the likeness of gluten
to animal fibrin, and in that way discov-
ered tha poisonous alkaloid. Spoiled and
decayed flour has a peculiar appearance
and a foul, caustic, pungent, bitterflavor.
It tastes hot and stinging, somewhat like
pepper, according to the stage of decom-
position. Dough made from it is also
bitter to the taste and offensive to smell,
and it crumbles in hot water and affects
injuriouslv the stomach. Plagues have,

been attributed to the use of decayed
flour, the great plague in Rome being
cited as an instance. Wheat flour spoils
very easily, especially in the months be-
tween March and August, when a fer-

• mentation sets in that goes on through
the succeeding months until the spoiling

| is complete.

Artificial (old.

Altogether what with the use of these
machines in store houses, parking houses
and breweries, we are doing to-day in
New York by chemicals and machinery
what would require the melting of 3,000
tons of ice a day. This at the prices de-
manded by the "ice companies for ice for
such purposes represents a work which
woula cost $7,500 a day if ice were used.
Machinery does the work infinitely better
and at less than half the cost. Inasmuch
as this artificial cold production has been
a rapidly growing business since its in-
ception ten years ago, of course a great
many firms have gone into the manufac-
ture ofcold producing machinery. An
expert tells me that there are forty-two
manufacturers engaged in the business of
making and selling such machinery in the
United States. Although the artificial
production of cold dates from 1835. the
first great advance in the process was
made by Carre, a Frenchman, who used
liquid ammonia in some machines he cx-

! hibited at the Paris Exhibition of 1867.
At that time and since then it has also
heen attempted to produce cold by com-

I pressing air and liberating it, the liber-
ated air absorbing heat very rapidly in

; expanding. Several Americans have dis-

I tinguished .themselves in this field of in-

I vention, hut the present process, which is
| heing improved almost yearly, is, like
most other great inventions, the work of

: a number of different men, each one of
whom has added something to the whole.
—Acte York Lrttrr.

The Women Row (he Canoes.

The Rev. Thomas Brydges, a mission-
I ary in Terra del Fuego, in the island of
\ Onisin, among the Ona and the Yagbnns,
' mentions a curious cireumstAre with
| reference to the people, illustrating the
I influence of environment on the aequire-

] ir.ent of habits. Between men and women
j there is a fair division of labor. Among

| other things, the men make ami fit up the
I canoes, hut the women are tha rowers.
The result is that the women are good

I swimmers, hut the men cannot swim at
: all. The reason is that often on the

! roast there is not a single tree to which
’to fasten the ranoes. The women, there-
fore, after landing their husliands, have
to row the canoes to a spot where sca-

! weed has hern massed together, in order
I to moor the eanoea thereon; after which
! operation they are compelled to swim

J hark. So, alsn, when tha canoe is wantnd,
I the women have to swim nut for it and

j row back for their husbands.

One of tha beat known menagerie pro-
prietors in the neighborhood of P arisha*
a lion styled the “Cashier. ’* Every even-
iag he put* his receipts for the day into •

leather bag, which he deposits in the mid*
die of the lihn's cage. Nobody has ven-
tured to meddle with it so far.

MARVELOUS CHANGES.
What thn WtjJJjMj Those who

Is this country unconsciously undergoing
a wonderful change, is the change to take
plaoe before we are aware of the fact, and
when ithas taken place will we wonder why
we did not see it before itwas too late?

Thoee that see the changes early avail
themselves early, and thereby receive bene-
fit

The shrewd iron man sees the iron inter-
est transferred from Pittsburg and Penn-
sylvania to Birmingham, Alabama, and in his
far-sightedness tees the furnaces in Pennsyl-
vania torn down and deserted for this new
and prolific field. It is claimed by the iron
men of Alabama that the low price at which
iron can be produced there will revolution-
ise the iron interests of the world.

We Lave seen the grain-growing centres of
this country shifted to the West. We have
seen the pork-packing industry (litfrom
Cincinnati to Chicago, and from tbence to
Kamos City and Omaha. Southern cotten
mills undersell New England and American
markets, and challenge the world.

We have seen and are seeing all this take
place before our eyes, nnd know that other
changes are taking place equally as prom-
inent, and we wonder as we behold them.
Ten years ago the insurance companies only
required an analysis of the fluids when they
were taking insurance for very large
amounts. To-day no first-class company
will insure any amount unless they have a
rigid analysis of the fluids passed, and ifany
traces of certain disorders are apparent, the
application is rejected. In their reports
they show that the death of sixty of every
100 people in this country, is due either di-

rectly or indirectlyto such disorders. The
Brompton Hospital for Consumptives, Lon-
don, England, reports that sixty of every 100
victims of consumption also have serious dis-
orders of the kidneys.

Among scientists for the treatment of
this dread malady the question is being dis-
cussed:

“is not this disorder the real cause of con-
sumption i”

Teu years ago the microscope was some-
thing seldom found in a physician's office;
now every physician of standing has one and
seldom visits-his patients without calling for
a sample of fluids for examination.

Why is all this? Is it possible that we
of the present generation are to die
of diseases caused by kidney dis-
orders? or shall we master the cause by
Warner's safe cure, the only recognized
specific, and thus remove the effects? It is
established beyond a doubt that a very large
percentage of deaths in this country is
traceahlg to diseased kidneys. For years the
proprietors of Warner’s safe cure have been
insisting that there is no sound health when
the kidneys are diseased, and they enthusias-
tically press their specific for this terrible
disorder upon public attention. We are con-
tinually hearing its praises sounded.

This meaus wonders!
Cannot the proprietors of this great remedy,

who have l>e«m warning us of the danger,
tell us how to avoid a disease that at first is
so unimportant and is so fatal in its termi-
nation? Are we to hope against hope, and
wait without our reward?

The most significant of all changes, how-
ever, that we of to-day can note is this radi-
cal change of view to which the public has
been educated: It was formerlythought that
the kidneys were of very small importance;
to-day. we believe, it is generally admitted
that tnere can be no such thing as sound
health in any organ if they are in the least
degree deranged.

The Heart's Work.
In a recent, lecture before a London in

stitution Dr. B. W. Richardson stated
that the work of the heart in a healthy
man is equivalent, to the feat of raising
five and one-fifth tons one foot per hour,
125 tons in twenty-four hours. The use
of eight ounces of alcohol causes the
heart's work to show an excess of twenty-
four foot-tons. Ulustratihg this power-
ful engine's performance by a new calcu-
lation, he assumed that the blood is
thrown out by an average of sixty-nine
strokes per minute, and at the force of
nine feet to each stroke, which would
give the mileage of the blood through
the body as 207 yards per minute, seven
miles per hour, 168 miles per day, 61,.320
miles per year, or 5,150,880 miles a
lifetime of eighty-four years. In the
same long life the great journey of the
blood would be the result of the grand
total of 2,869,776,000 heart-beats.

When everything else fails, Dr. Sag? 8
Catarrh Remedy cures.

The Weaker He*
are immensely strengthened by the use of
Dr. R V. Pierce's “Favorite Prescription,”
which cures all female derangements, and
gives tone to the system, Sold by druggists.

The colleges of this country contain 1,000
female students.

“Over nnd Over lAgnin.’*
Repetition is sometimes the only way to

impress a truth upon the mind. Accordingly
take notice that Dr. Pierce’s “Pleasant Pur-
gative Pellets,''(the original Little Liver
Pills» continue to bo wonderfully effective in
cases of sick and nervous headache, constipa-
tion,indigestion, rush of blood to the head,
cold extremities, and all ailments arising
from obstruction of the bodily functions.
Their action is thorough yet gentle, and the
ingredients being entirely vegetable, they ca i

be taken with impunity iiito the most deli-
cate stomach. All druggists.

Hub Alice R. Jordan, LL. D., of Yale, is
only twenty-three.

One kind of medicine will not cure all kinds
of diseases: Dr. Kilmer's Prepartions are
Specifics—a remedy for each « isease. They are
the result of a successful practice since 1859.
Guide to Health (Sent. Free) Binghampton,
N. Y.

There are six lady medical students in Ed-
inburgh College.

Chronic Couth# nnd Coldt,
And all diseases of the Throat and Lungs, can
be cured by the use of Scott’B Emulsion, a*« it
conta ns the healing virtues of Cod Liver Oil
and IIypopho«phites in their fullest form. Isa

beautiful creamy Emulsion, palatable as milk,
rosily digested, and can be taken by the rnoet
delicate. Please read: “I consider Scott’s
Emulsion the remedy par excellence In Tu-
berculous and Btrumous Affections, to say
nothing of ordinary colds and throat troubles.*
-W. R. 8. Connell, M. D., Manchester. O.

Regard not dreams, for they are but the
the images of our hopes and fears.

Want# the Farts Known*
Mr. Editor: I and mv neighbor- have been

led so many times into buying diffrrent thing*
for 1 vsr, kidneys and blood, that nave done
us more harm than good, I feel it die your
readers to advise them when an honest, and
pood medicine likeDr. Harter's Iron Tonic can
be had. Yo*irs truly. An Old Hubpc:ubeb.

Do what yon ought, let come what will,

llnnghiers. Wives, Mothers.

Send for Pamphlet on Female Diseases,free,
securely sealed. Dr. J. B. Marchisi. Utica. N.Y.

Dignity does not consist in possessing hon-
ors, fait in dceerving them.

Don't Rend Thin
if you have a sufficiency of this world's goods,
but if you hav« not, write to Hallet & Co.,
Pot Hand, lie , aud receive, free, full particu-
lars about work that you cen do. and live at
home, wherever you are located, at a profit
of from |5 to *25 per day and upwards. All
Micnel; both sexes; all ages. All is new.
Capital not required; Hallett & Co., will
start you. Don't dslay; investigate at once,
and grand success will attend you.

Making a Balky Horse Go.
Colonel James R. Randall arrived on

the train to-day, says a recent letter from
Columbia, Ga. He made a sensation as
soon as he reached town by showing
himself a valuable auxiliary of the So
cicty for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals. The horse in a street car backed
and began to act ugly, so much so as to
frighten the lady passengers. The driver
became very mad at the horse’s behavior,
and a male passenger proposed throwing
sand in the animal's eyes. “Oh, no!”
said the Colonel, “don’t do that; it is
unncecessary and inhuman. The poor
beast only needs to be diverted. Tie a
handkerchief around his fore leg and ho
will start off promptly.” The driver
agreed to try so simple an expedient, and
the horse moved at once with the utmost
placidity. As the animal started the
driver snatched his whip, looked at the
Colonel, and exclaimed: “Ifthat don't
beat the Dutch!”*

Thirty-three years ago the total wheat
product of Victoria, then called Aus-
tralia Felix, was 498,70 H bushels. The
past season's crop aggregated 12,000,000
bushels, which will leave 5.000,000
bushels for export. The average yield
per acre in that country last season was
twelve bushels.

A leading physician lias made the startling
revelation that six thou'ami pi»;ple. mostly
children, die yearly in this country from the
effects of cough mixtures containing morphia
or opium. Red Star Cough Cure contains
neither opiates or pois ns; purely vegetable.

A new process of deodorizing furs makes
< ertain kinds much more desirable.

March, 1882, Rev. L. N. St. Once, P. P.
Indian Missionary, Glen Fails, N. Y..wrote:
‘•Asingle application of St. Jacobs Oil reliev-
ed me of rheumatism.” October 29,1886, he
writas again: “It cured me then.”

Miss Augusta Klumpke, of California, who
is a strident of medicine at the Paris Medical
School, has just been apf»ointed house sur-
geon in the hospitals of that city. This is Ihe
fi s. instance of a woman receiving this
honor. and*it was won in the face of the most
bitter opposition.

The best cough medicine is Piso’s Cure for
Consumption. Sold everywhere.

-

ELY:s CATARRH
CREAM BALK 3
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suffering front WC

SOT A LIQUID or U.SA. |

A particle Is applied
into each nostril and Is ¦ •

agreeable. Price «* ren»« at druggists ;by inai.’.
registered, so cts. Circulars free

ELY bKOTHKK*. Druggist*. Owefio. N.Y.
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PO®MASTER

Hftfcwt Award! of Htdala la Korops and lawiw,

The neatest, quickest, safest an I most powerful
remedy known for Rheumatism. Pleurisy, Neuralgia,
Lumbago, Backache. Weuknt ei, cold in the chest
ami all aches and pains: Endorsed by 5,000 rhvsi-ciaus and Druggists of the highest repute. Benson'sPlasters promptly relieve and cure where other
plasters and greasy salves, lininunts and lotions,

an? absolutely use tea*. Beware of imitations under
Rim lar sounding names, such as “Capsicum,” ‘‘Cap-
ucin.” "Capsiclne,” as they are utterly worthless
anil intended to deceive. Ask for Benson's aud
take NO OTHER*. All druggists.

SSABURY At JOHNSON. iTopricforw, New York.

one Agent (Merchant only) wanted Inevery town foi

Durln, sh. li«r icir
• • : i”.' I h U.s.i

¦Tansill's Punch.” This month yju have sold me
21.000, almost allof wh c i have been sold, from one
to live to each person. You will please ship 5,00)every Saturday until further notice.

C. S. Puowitt, Druggist, Denver, CoL
Address R* W. TAKSILI, A- CO., Chicago.
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hack youthful bloom
* ynd beauty,
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? N 4 Guide to Health(Seut Free).
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i H k amounts of
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II to Teu years time.
|JUK^ Our new plan—available to

burdensome to none, htate
you can safely use, also

ate and occupation. The tivatem In
ull,w!th Forms, etc., Free, on re-

ceipt of stamp. No postals answered.
1. BLTLLIt,See’y,

Bradford wlock. Cor. Sixth Vine.
¦BOMB CINCINNATI,ORXOJBMBB

•vwiniiii ii n— a
Ask your retailer fortkfl Jam— Warns* MkjlWt

Cnutlou ! Homo dealers iccommend Inferior 1
goods in order to moke a larger profit. This Is theoriginal $3 Shoo Beware of imitations which ac
knowledge their own inferiority by attempting ic |
build upon the reputation of the original.
None Genuine uulcm* bearing thin Htnnip

JAMES MEANS’
S 3 SHOE.
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world. Thousands who w»*ar them willtell e.. t «).*•
reason If you nek then? .1 A ~it
*»!OK for Boys Is ut.anpr.-v- *3 ;> r&iu*r.

ft This is all right,

‘Hood’s Sarsaparilla. ’

Can’t Fool me Twice.”
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a peculiar medicine. In

very many respects it is so different from any and
ali other medi lnes ever offered to the public that
It ia withpeculiar force and propriety that it may

be said to be Peculiar to Itseif. It Is peculiar to

itself, in a strictly medicinal sens*, in tnree import-
ant particulars, viz.: first. In the combination of
remedial agents used ; second, In the proportion in

which they are mixed ; third, in tie process by
which the active curative properties of the prepara-
tion are secured.

The?e th;ee important points make Hood's Farsa-
I porllla peculiar in the wonderful cures It has accom-

plisbrd, wholly unprecedented in the history of
m?dic!ne, aud giving to Hood's Sarsaparilla a clear
r'ght to the title of “The greatest blood purifier ever
discovered.”

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by al! druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared i
by C.I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. :

IQO Poses One Dollar

• A “25 Years £ Poultry Yard’’
ICrgigiaSd Edition. 108 paged. How to prevent
V£%«VllO(; and POL’LTIIY CIIOLERA, CAPES
vBHr and KOIT 1 wrote it as a tqstem of

HOC and POULTRY keeping.
IHHRKvn'PtoinK and remedies for all diseases.
How to leed Tor Eggs. 25c. instamps. A cony of

I “The Cove Dale Poultry Yard.” containing Ulus.
Catalogue and Price List of SO varieties FREE.

• A. M. LANG. Box 846, Cincinnati. -

-¦ to Soldiers A Heim. Send eta- p
fr L’r ¦ ircuiar - . < '<»!-. L. Bl> «*
B WIS/3113?KAll. Att'*.Wash'Ukton. K C

l

£OIRONEfTONICwknr. \jJn V illpurify »he BL OOD resolute-
mwi the LIVEP ftncl KIDNEYS ai.d1 JBl Restork the HEALTHnndVIO-

HwifrlHiA of YOUTH Dytpepsia,Wiint
of Appetit**, IndigeMiou.Lttckof

Strength and Tired Feeling ob-
cured: Bones, mus.

c* 9B ftntl iwrvr" receive new
XHA for"e. Enlivens the mind

nnd supplies Brain Power.
SuToring from romidninta

E OBEm wS peculiar to their willfind
I-.MUIL.O in DR. HARTER’S IRON
TONIC asafe nnd speedy cum. Givisaclenr. heal-
thy completion. Frequent nbcrtipts at count* rfeit-
ingonlyadd to the Iopnlarily of the original. Do>
notexperiment-»et tlio Oktoit.al AND BEST.
4 Or. HARTER*'* UVFR PILLS V

figure Constipation Li• <*r Com* taint and Sich ¦¦ Hevdaohe. Uurap'e Doso and Dream Book!
ImilMon rocetpt of two cents in postage. J
Tt ”“R.HARTER MEDICINE COMPANY

St. Louis. V9.

W*g\ ¦ DR. WILLIAMS'

PILES *

Indian Pile Ointment¦ HlltiV¦ willcure any case of ltr.li-
log, Bleeding, Ulcerated or Protruding
Piles. CURE (IDAKANThKI). Prepared
for Piles only. (Physicians’ Jara by express, ore-
paid, 82.50.] Price per box. 50c. anu 91. Sold,
by druggists or mailed on receipt of price by

LAMAR, RANKINA LAMAR, Agent*. Atlanta, fia.

I \I»V ACJENTH WANTED in every town toaell
i k onr Common-sense Bustle and Combination Skirt
• .untie nnd Supporter. Send SI.OU for samples snd agen-

v Address with stamp H. A.French A Co., Atlanta, t.a

ODDTTPP PTTIf Genuine State of Maine Sprue*
OlilUOu UUM“um ' I‘A els. per ounce ; .'Jounces
.30 cm. by mall. W. CUSHING A CO.. Foxcroft. Me.

8 N P-11

OAK
The Great Nursery of

PERGHERONJORSES.yjfestkj olcboicest Families.

i L ARh ENI.nBFRU,
AllAges, both Boxes,

fflfcSS INBTOCK.

. vBI|

Vm|
300 to 400 niPOKTEO ANNUALLY j

from Kmnre.alliyconlod - ithextendrd pedigrees Inthe
ivrrhtronStud Book* The Perrh«-ron Ist he only draft
riTcd of Franco fioiwwMlng a Mud book that has the 1rapport and rnd-u wment of the French Government, f
fVM'Ifur 1120-psge Catalogue, t Hum rations by Maes

u. w. DUNHAM,
Wayne, DuPogt Co., Illinois*

pgISLICKER’sr
¦/*/ Crr w% rs I M\J Ml*hsH-t Mona. Th* n-w POMMKL fLirUß Is • perl.r» sost, s»4B Hn, IS ”

ftfianry thert-t? hw-e rtlmltiUuD+'ltoMgtvinlwe wlWnwgdke^fSr

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is peculiar In the phenomena l

record of the sales It has attained, never equaled by
any other preparation In so short a time. Older
medicines have been forced to stand aside when
real medicine! merit was considered, and to-day

; Hood’s Sarsaparilla stands medicine of
Its kind in the country. It Is pecullarfin Its strength

i and economy—loo ctoses one dollar, it Is a concen-
trated extract from Strsaparilla, Dock, Jumper
Berries, Mandrake, Dandelion, and other variable
vegetable remediae, and Is much strongrr then eny

Peculiar to Itself
f imllar preparation upon the market. Hence, mu£h
smaller doses of Hood’s Sarsaparilla are necessary
than Is the case withother medl.Jnes. Adollar bot-
tle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla contains an average of
more than 100 doses, and will last e month, while,
others willaverage to last not over a week. Henc*
on the simple question of economy Sana,

parilla Is given a decided preference. Ifvou hava
never tried this medicine, do so this season-

| Hood’s Sarsaparilla
j fold by all druggists. $1; six for #5. Prepared

j by C. L HOOD 8c CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Mass.

I 100 Doses One Dollar

M Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Deo

Hatnesville, N. J-, )
October 15, 1886. (

j E. T. IJazeltine,
Warren, I’a.

j Denr Sir:
Iwas taken with a very ;

severe cold last Spring, I
j and tried every cure we J
j bad in the store, and could *

get no help.
I had 01. r village doctor

| prescribe for me, but kept
getting worse. I saw an-
other physician from Port
Jervis, N. Y., nnd ho told
me ho used Piso’s Cure for
Consumption in hi 9 prac-
tice.

I bought a bottle, and
before I had taken all of it

t there was a change for the
j better. Then 1 got my era- f

ployer to order a quantity •
of the medicine and keep

ii it in stock. I took one I
more bottle, and my Cough

S was cured.
liespectfully,

Frank McKelvy.

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. Efipsi Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Uso HLU „ • iin time. Sold by druggists. Hi

003 COLUMBUS
, AdU .<=«¦««* MANURE SPREADERS
! jh K&FARM WAGONS”ldthtflntyw

tiff^irifiHTTh •* cheapest Spreader out and tha
; Ur # / OPly kindthat csobaat-

ijvlwfeip1*°a*!? to old W**T22.*
jiTTi

Easters Branch Hanar, Hagerstown. Maryland.

ATLANTA”
SAW WORKS.

Msnsfsotsren «f sad Dsaist* In

SivsiudS&t-Mlll Supplies.
m.p.lrla, . a,.(tatty.

O—ui<» It Sena, oen.m

asaffafegr l*

I "end eh r-r 3 cent rtfnine frr a sackL3QS6S Howrr seeJl¦ wwlwv kinds, i Tftr* Al.i. I'.rcbttltr. Ms^f

FOX ,W l>ire S*< rfr. KMUilne¦ «5 Cellii «. Ut in i>inHry jnirrntf.itlJh r.ass1 .Pngs r< r Hblcidui; : ,VJ«S inrmrrsI A,'’rtrr-sAllFM«.k n,,,..

PA f EIMTKy**»*i»W. Ker.rl ,1 mill, fo

Han. Fetent law? *-r. V ashingion. D. IX

tismmgif
Q 1° time. Sth* In drui'irtvts. 2

OMKS, OFFICE FURNITURE AND FIXTURES.

TmM*r&U'wiX£rsS£\&.t«


